
Around The World
Stars & Stripes
These three flags are very similar to each other.  But each country uses a different symbol in the 
upper left-hand corner.  Can you break the code that tells you which symbol goes on which flag? 
When you have, complete each flag by drawing in the proper symbol. 

LIBERIAMALAYSIAURUGUAY

Hello Friend
You have just gotten a letter from your new  
pen pal, but he wrote it in Portuguese! Use  
the dictionary below to read his letter. 

amigo ..................friend
anos ....................years
contar  ................to sing
dez ......................ten
e ..........................and
é ..........................is
escrever  .............to write
você escreve ......you write
fazer  ...................to do
gostar  .................to like
eu gosto  .............I like
você gosto  .........you like
logo .....................soon
morar  .................to live

meu ............... my
moro   ........... live
na .................. in
nome ............ name
novo .............. new
Oi! .................. Hi!
por favor ....... please
que ................ what
seu ................. your
ter  ................. to have
eu tenho  ...... I have
tocar ............. to play music
violão  ........... guitar
você .............. you
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World Wide Word Search
There are 192 countries in the world. Can you find the 55 countries represented here in the grid?  
Answers can go left to right, top to bottom and diagonally.  Once you’re done, read the leftover 
letters from left to right and top to bottom find out which country has the largest population.  

Angola
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Cuba
Denmark
Egypt
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Italy
Japan
Kazakhstan
Libya
Liberia
Malaysia

Mexico
Mongolia
New Zealand
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Saudi Arabia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Thailand
Turkey
Ukraine
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yugoslavia
Zimbabwe

Figure out where to put 
each of the scrambled 
letters. They all fit in 
spaces under their own 
column. When you fill 
in the grid, you will 
have a Danish proverb 
about languages.

Home Away from Home
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Answers

Hello Friend
Answer:
The letter reads: Hi! My name is 
Rudolpho. I have 10 years** and live in 
Brazil. I like to sing and to play guitar. 
What do you like to do? Please write to 
me SOON! Your new friend, Rudolpho.

**In many countries, people say that 
they “have” a certain number of years 
instead of they “are” a certain number 
of years old.

Uruguay

Malaysia

Liberia
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